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If you're a loyal fan of two cool devices, the Samsung Gear S2 and the Gear S3, you can't ignore the Facer app. This is one of the best apps for Android Wear, which is a free download with tons of attractive themes. Facer app is the most complete and popular face watch app on the market today. It offers dozens of the
most attractive options from major brands around the world. And now, with Facer 4.0, the company is taking a step closer to high-end watches similar to Fossil.So, let's welcome the Watchmaker series. There is a new partnership between Facer and traditional watchmakers to create authentic digital watchmakers,
including brands such as Maurice Lacroix, ArtyA, Snyper Watches, MVMT, Manufaktur Waldhoff and VAER Watches. There are 16 watch faces from the above companies with more designs coming. Why spend money on buying expensive apps look face but not sure that once installed, they will satisfy your will? Google
Play has a great Facer app for you to develop a watch interface to suit your preferences. Let's look at some of the features of this great tool before deciding to open your wallet to buy all the app available. The Facer Premium app provides 1000 facial look samples with very customizable features. This allows you to
change the numbers displayed, add widgets, and customize colors to create a unique and impressive watch interface. According to statistics, up to 80% of users wear traditional watches for special formal reasons. And the idea behind Facer here is to be a bridge between traditional watch brands and the booming
smartwatch era. This means that users will experience the luxurious digital facial design of the watch and experience the smart features that smartwatches bring to the same device. In addition, we have amazing utilities such as the upgrade control platform to be more friendly and easier to use by rotating your watch face
in a circular way with various appealing images and videos. You can also view the watch face in full-screen format. Facer also lets you capture wallpaper as you watch faces right in the app. The smartwatch and Android Wear devices have one cool feature that you can change any person watch you like. We no longer
have to look at the boring one to look at the face. Instead, you can install an electronic dial, analog watch, altimeter face, compass integration and so many other designs that you can't even imagine. In this section we'll guide you on how to install more watch faces for your Android Wear device with the Facer app. The
app contains a huge amount of watch faces for you to choose from. Facial watch for Android Wear is also an app. But you install it from your phone rather than download and install directly on your watch. As before, you need to know how to access where to change your face first. We'll talk about how to set the face
clock. The way most people often use it to use my Android Android Go to the Google Play Store, search with the phrase Android to wear to watch face. There are many results for you to pick up. If you want to install it, the installation is simple. Once the installation is complete, use the watch face change guide mentioned
above to find and use a newly installed face. In addition, you must use Facer software to face the Android Wear device. This app will be installed on your phone. Its the main task for you is to choose the face of the watch as you like. The app will then switch the watch face to display on the smartwatch. You can install
Facer on this link. This app costs only $1 if you buy a premium version from an online store. But it supports many beautiful faces designed by the entire community that are not just a few simple faces facerepo.com. You can choose the right models for the device that you use easily. You should use your phone directly to
access the links above to download pages faster and more conveniently. Otherwise, once you download it, extract it, and copy it to your phone. When you choose a design that you love, click the appropriate Download button on the website is considered. The phone will immediately ask if you want to download this watch
person using the Chrome or Facer app. Choose Facer. The new watch face is instantly added to the Facer app. Tap on it and on the watch-shaped icon in the top right corner of the app to push this design to Android Wear devices. On Your Android Wear, use the instructions at the beginning of the article to switch to
facer. Immediately you will see a new design on the wrist. We are about to enter an era where changing the look of your watch will be almost as natural as changing the wallpaper on your smartphone. Android Wear finally offers a platform that offers the right level of customization, and the first creative tools appear. For
example, the Face for Wear app, which allows you to create and share your faces for hours. But in principle, it only allows you to combine unique items. Facer is much more resilient, powerful and functional. Facer allows us to handle our facial watches with the most flexibility. The difference between these two apps is the
one that goes between the paint and Photoshop, which is the processing system. The designs that are achievable with Facer can be much more complex and detailed. But, inevitably, the app is also more difficult to use. You need to be familiar with graphic software to come up with something good. If it's none of your
business, don't despair. Facer offers a small selection of ready-made watch faces that are available from the side Navigation. Unfortunately, the gallery is not very convenient to visit, as it lacks a few sorting options, filters and other convenient interactions. At least the app chooses watch faces based on our interests and
hobbies. In addition, it can offer suitable faces for the shape of the watch. To make sure it doesn't have a simple system for sharing and downloading created themes, Facer offers an online gallery that already boasts an extensive database of watch faces. This won't make you regret it when making additional purchases
for the Premium APK version. The procedure is painstaking. From Facer, select the Import button from the My Faces page. You only need to go to the folder where the file was downloaded by default, download an SD card or USB storage. Once imported, they can apply the theme to the smartwatch or change freely.
Facer also provides the ability to register to save themes. They are the themes you like the most among your favorites. You can also comment on other people's work and upload your design. Using facer's export feature, please note that downloading themes doesn't require an account. Facer is a huge and inexhaustible
source of customization for your smartwatch. It offers a powerful editor and is well stocked, organized, and an easy-to-navigate gallery full of free themes. In the past there was an app that allows you to replace the external watch face like King Watch. However, English and Chinese support and hard to use interfaces,
paying fees for most beautiful watch faces make access to them annoying and time consuming. In this section, we explain why Facer is a broader alternative that is regularly updated with a much simpler user interface. Facer is an app that helps users develop their facial clocks. It was written and tested by programmers
before being hosted in the Apple App Store. Programmers invite users to test this software with a public link as we have shared. The number of test participants is full. Thus, later participants can no longer register for testing. To create an opportunity for new entrants to participate in the test, developers manually delete
accounts that took part in the previous test without upgrading to new versions 30 days after the update. So to continue testing the Facer app, we need to be constantly updated when the developer releases a new update. Facer is just a third-party app to display the face of the watch. This is not a default face replacement.
You can use Facer to replace the annoying and battery-consuming face of the default watch. The Facer app is handled by users. So it's not possible to install it all the time (limited number of users). Overall, Facer Premium APK is the best Watch Face app for Samsung Galaxy Watch, Gear S2 and S3 models. Setting up
to look face easy, Install the Facer app from this link and keep the home screen for a while to open the list of established watch faces. It will bring up a few watchful faces that you can choose from by swiping left or right. When you see your favorite favorite Touch it to change the look of the watch as you like. You can
install multiple watch faces on Facer, from Star Trek Watch Face to Garfield Navigator. by ApkDrod 08.28.2019 Version: Android Version: Options with Device Size: 61.52 MB Remember: www.APKDrod.com Facer Watch Face 5.1.20'101361 Apk Premium Subscription Latest is Personalization Android App Download the
latest version of Facer Face Apk Premium Subscription to Android With Direct Link Facer Faces Watch is a personalization Android app made by Little Labs, Inc., that you can install on your Android devices to enjoy! Facer Watch Faces is the ultimate look face setting platform for Android Wear and Tizen smartwatches.
Facer offers everything you need to customize and personalize Android Watch or Gear S2/S3, including 15,000 free and premium watches from leading brands and artists. You can even make your own look faces and share them with the world using the tool maker. Not by default, Facer offers everything you need to
bring your personal style to your smartwatch. FACER NOW SUPPORTS GEAR S2 - S3 DEVICES Installation Tips for Gear S3 and Gear S2 Users: Download and install a Facer app from the Google Play App Store Make sure your Gear S3 or Gear S2 is connected to your smartphone via Samsung Gear app Long click
on the Gear S2/S3 smart watch and scroll, to choose Facer as your chosen facer app dial from your phone and enjoy the full Facer experience with over 15,000 dials or create your own using our world-renowned Facer Creator in www.facer.io/creatorFEEDBACK and TROUBLESHOOTING If you have any problems
using our app and are unhappy with the person or any way, please give us a chance to correct this for you before expressing your displeasure. You can send feedback directly to facer-support@little-labs.com If you enjoy our faces of the watch, we always appreciate the positive feedback15,000 WATCH FACES The
biggest single destination for free and premium individuals, there is something for everyone in our extensive collection. Explore the newest and most popular facial watches or use a new search feature to discover the perfect face watch for your mood. TOP BRANDS Find hundreds of premium faces from top global brands
like Tetris™, Star Trek, Garfield, Ghostbusters, American Dad and more. There are new brands being added all the time, so keep an eye out for new watch faces. ORIGINAL DESIGNS Facer curates a collection of original designs from talented look-face designers to bring you the most beautiful and dynamic faces
available for Android Wear. PUBLISH YOUR WATCH FACIAL DESIGNS WITH FACER! create your own facial watch design and publish them through Facer, Facer, thousands of smartwatch users? If so, we are looking for talented artists to join our growing community of Facer certified designers. Find out more, contact
us by phone facerdesigners@little-labs.com MAKE YOUR OWN WATCH FACE Make your own watch face with our powerful web editor on the phone (note: view on your laptop or desktop for full functionality). Facer Creator Features include: Import and edit any image you would like included free hand clock and a
collection of weather icons Big custom font collections Numerous time and date layouts Interactive and animated design capabilities Weather conditions with Fahrenheit and Celsius support Battery level, Step Counter, Wi-Fi Asus zenwatch 3, Moto 360 Sport, Casio WSD-F10, Tag Heuer Smartwatch, Moto 360 1 and
Moto 360 2nd Generation, Huawei Android Watch, Asus zen Watch 1 and 2, Sony Smartwatch 3, LG G Android Watch, LG G R Android Watch, Samsung Urbane smartwatch, Samsung Gear smartwatch and more Face Face Watch : - Added support for Fossil Gen 5 - Added support Try before you buy on Samsung
watch (requires Facer Companion v5.1.15) - Added a new section in the settings, Showing the status of the connection clock - Misc Bug Fix and OptimizationPage 2 from ApkDrod 08.28.2019 Version: Android Version: 2.3 and Up Size: 10.85 MB Memorization: www.APKDrod.com MediaMonkey Pro 1.3.5.0863 Apk is a
music and audio Android app - PRO features Unlocked Download the latest version of MediaMonkey Pro Apk for Android with a direct link Don't replace. MediaMonkey is a music manager for serious collectors. MediaMonkey Pro unlocks the following additional services: Wi-Fi Sync: wireless synchronization of your
device's library (including ratings, playback history, volume levels, etc.) with PC windows and UPnP/DLNA: play/download content from UPnP/DLNA servers and view papders: your library via the device's physical file hierarchy: Customized home screen: Customized home screen: Customizable home screen:
Customized home screen content: Customized home screen content: Customized home screen content: Customized home screen content: Customized home screen content: Customized home screen content. More... facer watch face premium apk
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